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Tjupan Introduction 
 

Tjupan Location 
 
Tjupan language is from the Goldfields region in Western Australia. It is spoken 
by people in and around the towns of Wiluna, Leonora, Laverton and Kalgoorlie.  
 
The Tjupan people originated from the country north of Mulga Queen and across 
the area covered by the stations Darlot, Carnegie and Wongawol. It extends west 
to Sandstone, east of Agnew and Leinster and north to the town of Wiluna 
covering an area of 30 640 square kilometers. 1 
 
Tjupan Names 
 
Tjupan has been referred to as: 
 
Tjalkati 
Kuwarra (This has since been proven to be a separate dialect) 2 
Kurlujarra 
Thuradha (Bates) 
Jupan 
Tjuparn Wangka 
Tjupany 
Tjubun (Tindale 1974) 
 
AUSTLANG states the following: 
 
‘‘According to Oates & Oates (1970:79), von Brandenstein made some recording 
at Meekatharra, and Marsh is doing depth study. Liberman (1978) treats Tjupany 
as a dialect of Western Desert Language A80*, but he also questions whether it 
refers to a separate dialect.  
 
Jessica Boynton is doing research on Tjupany (in 2008).  
 
According to Hanson (Wangka Maya 2008) Tjupan (A31) has been referred to as 
'Tjalkati', 'Kuwarra', and 'Kurlujarra'. Horton treats Tjupany and Kuwarra A16 as 
distinct dialects of Western Desert Language A80*.’ 3 
 
The AIATSIS code for Tjupan is A31. 
 
Tindale equates Tjupan with Pinhi (pini). It appears that Pinhi is the term used by 
speakers to encompass a number of Western Desert dialects of the Goldfields 
region of Western Australia. 4 
 

                                                        
1  Tjupan Native Title claim 2005 
2 Hanson, SG Kuwarra Wordlist 2012 
3 AUSTLANG website, AIATSIS as at May 2012 
4  Geraldine Hogarth, personal communication 2012 
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Doug Marmion in 2008 states: 
 
‘It appears that at least some Tjuparn people use the form tjalkakarri or tjalka-  
kati ‘come here’, which Bates (n.d.b) records as used by Thuradha, who identified  
himself as Partuwangka, and which Tindale records as a feature of his Tjalkatjarra  
group.  
A WDL informant said that tjuparn means ‘straight’, and derives from the  
expression tjuparn wangka, ‘straight talk’, which would indicate that the speech  
variety being referred to is the people’s own, therefore in their eyes it is the proper,  
correct way to talk, therefore ‘straight talk’.’ 

5
 

 

 
 

Rough Distribution of Vocabularies collected by Norman B. Tindale 1921-1976 6 

 
The Pinhi dialects of the Western Desert languages are marked as 93 on the 
above Tindale map. 
 
Tjupan Migration 
 
It appears that quite a number of people (200-250) identify as of Tjupan 
heritage. These people are spread between Wiluna, Laverton, Leonora, 
Kalgoorlie and other towns and stations.  
 
The Tjupan’s relationship with traditional country appears to have bee unbroken 
although some people were relocated to missions and stations for some time 

                                                        
5  Marmion, D, Kalgoorlie Languages Inventory: Report to the Wangka Maya 
Pilbara Aboriginal Language Centre 2008 
6 Tindale, NB 1974 Aboriginal Tribes of Australia 



during the early European settlement phase.  
 
State of the Language 
 
Tjupan is a highly endangered language with very few, if any, fluent speakers 
remaining. A handful of people speak the language with some fluency whilst a 
great many are recallers. A greater number have a limited understanding of 
language or identify as of Tjupan heritage and speak other languages. 
 
Currently no children are speaking or learning the language as a mother tongue. 
 
Efforts Being Taken to Record the Language 
 
In 2011-13, linguist Sue Hanson through the Walkatjura Cultural Centre, Ngalia 
Foundation under the National Trust of Australia (WA) undertook a study of the 
state of the Goldfield’s languages. Tjupan speakers Shirley Wonyabong, Richard 
Narrier and Lorraine Barnard contributed Tjupan words and phrases during the 
study period of this project. All speakers are very keen to see this work continue. 
Currently the lexical database contains almost 1000 morphemes. 
 
Funding was received under the Department of Arts Maintenance of Indigenous 
Languages and records program for the years 2011 to 2013 to begin work on the 
recording, analysis and preservation of the language through creation of 
recordings, a dictionary and a sketch grammar. 
 
A thorough trawl of existing data was undertaken to locate items in historical 
material and records. Very few records of the language were located with a 
number of references made by linguists such as Tindale and Bates. 
 
Much work remains to be done on this language. Extensive recordings of natural 
speech, further development of the lexical database and writing of a full 
descriptive grammar are amongst the most urgent of the tasks yet to be 
undertaken.  
 
Sue Hanson 
June 2013 
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Introduction: 
To be able to say and use words, phrases and sentences in Tjupan, it is important to know the 
sounds. 
 
 
GETTING TO KNOW THE TJUPAN SOUNDS USING THE TJUPAN ALPHABET: 
It is important to be able to say words [pronounce words] before learning to read the printed 
word. There are some sounds which are not in English but the sound in Tjupan is always con-
stant, unlike in English where one sound may be said a number of ways. E.g. the English ‘a’, as 
in cat, many and path.  
 
 
 
TJUPAN VOWELS 
 
SOUND WHAT IT SOUNDS LIKE IN ENGLISH   
a as in about or media or but   
aa like ar as in car or part or father   
i as in hit, bit or bikini    
ii as in beat   
u as in put   
uu as in book or sometimes boot   
 
 
TJUPAN CONSONANTS 
 
j Like in judge   
k Between English g and k, like the k in skill   
l As in lamp or nil   
-ly Like million, never quickly   
m As in man   
n As in nil   
ng Like ng in sing, never like ng in finger   
ny Like onion, nuisance, never like many   
p Between English b and p, like the p in spin   
-r As in ran or carol   
-rt Like saying d with tip of tongue turned back   
-rl Like saying l with tip of tongue turned back   
-rn Like saying n with tip of tongue turned back   
-rr A trilled r like in Italian or Scottish English   
t Between English d and t, like the t in sting   
tj   Like the ch in chair but sometimes like the j in jam 
w       As in wet   
y As in yell   
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jilinpirri 
mudlark 

TJUPAN TOPICAL DICTIONARY 

jirtijirti 
willy wagtail 

kaarnka 
crow   

karlaya 
emu 

kilkikilki 
plover 

pilypalyja 
budgerigar 

Birds 



kurrparu 
magpie/butcher bird 

Birds 

nganurti  
turkey  

piyarrku 
pink and grey galah 

walawurru 
eagle hawk 

TJUPAN TOPICAL DICTIONARY 

nguru 
owl 

pilpalka 
green parrot 

Walawurru wartangka. 
          Eagle in the tree. 



Animals 

       jilkamarta 
        porcupine 

jarntu 
dog 

    jiipu 
    sheep          

TJUPAN TOPICAL DICTIONARY 

kanyala 
hairy kangaroo 

marlu 
red kangaroo 

 
 
Marlu parnangka. 
Kangaroo on the ground. 



Animals 

TJUPAN TOPICAL DICTIONARY 

munja 
bat 

tjutjula 
cat 

puluku 
cattle 

tjunikapurtu 
euro 

wuntulywuntuly 
camel 

purni 
horse 



Insects 

TJUPAN TOPICAL DICTIONARY 

karra 
spider 

kartilyka 
maggots 

kurakura 
fly 

pinga 
ants 

wama/namanyka 
honey ant 

pirntapirnta 
moth/butterfly 

wirnka 
 louse 



Reptiles 

lirru 
snake 

pulpayji 
black goanna 

papanmaru 
Gould’s goanna 

lungkurta 
blue tongue lizard 

nyapala 
mountain devil 

miilyu 
lizard 
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Plants and Bush Tucker 

mayi 
food 

tjalka 
mulga seed 

walku/tulpa 
quandong 

watja 
wild potato 
 

kampural 
wild tomato 

warta 
tree 
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Plants and Bush Tucker 

jukakaril 
sugar, bush food 

TJUPAN TOPICAL DICTIONARY 

tjanjuru 
Gidgee tree 

kuruma 
wild passionfruit 

kurarra 
prickly bush seed 

linki 
edible seed 



Implements 

ninji 
spear 

jimarli 
axe 

       timparrirri 
        knife 

wana 
women’s digging stick 

mirlku 
tapping sticks 
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jurna 
men’s club 



People 

kaparli 
grandmother 
 

mama 
father 

yalkana 
child 

jamu 
grandfather 

yaku 
mother 

 

kaka 
uncle 

pinku/yalkanu 
baby 

wanti 
girl 

murtilya 
boy 

yirlta 
person, man 

nyuntu 
you 

yirna 
old man 

minma 
woman 

pilyirrpa 
newborn 
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People—Body Parts 

kata 
head 

min

tjunta 
leg 

talku 
shin 

kuru 
eye 

junta 
thigh 

ngunti  

mara 
hand 

murti 
knee 

mirna 

tari 
ankle 

tjina 
foot 

kinpil 
ribs 

piripiri 
shoulder 

tarrka 
bone 

marna 
bottom 

mimi tarrka 

TJUPAN TOPICAL DICTIONARY 

neck 

breast bone 

arm 

forearm 



Elements 

TJUPAN TOPICAL DICTIONARY 

parna 
ground 

warta 
tree 

wananpa 
creek 

kapi/kalyu 
water 

junti 
cave 

ngangka 
rocks 



Elements 

TJUPAN TOPICAL DICTIONARY 

warnkarti 
rain cloud walpu 

lightning 

jirntu 
sun 

malya 
stars piru 

moon 



Actions 
nyina 
sit 

 Murtilya nyinanyi. 
   The boy is sitting. 

 Murtilya parnangka nyinanyi. 
 

   The boy is sitting on the ground. 

yanku 
go 

Ngurraku yanku. 
 

Going to the camp. 

wajala 
tell 

Tjuma wajala. 
Telling a story. 

Tjuma parnangka wajala. 
Telling a story in the sand. 

TJUPAN TOPICAL DICTIONARY 

 



Actions 

kampala 
cook 

Mayi kampala. 
Food is cooking. 

Mamalu mayi kampala. 
Father is cooking the food. 

jawanu 
dig 

kurljila 
grill the meat on the 
coals 

kanturnu 
dance, stamp 
the ground 

warni 
throw 

TJUPAN TOPICAL DICTIONARY 



ENGLISH – TJUPAN DICTIONARY 

A – a 
    

alcohol wama  asleep kurlkurti 
all of them thaamala  ate it all up ngarlangu yumunu 
already dead tulkunu  ate, eat ngarlangu 
ankle tari  aunt, mother yaku 
ants, black pinga  awake, raw meat karna 
arm minku  axe jimarli 
ask for something jamalala    
     

B - b 
    

baby yalkanu  bleeding yalkujarra 
baby pinku  blocked ears kuranpa punyar 
back, neck to waist jirti  blood yalku 
bad walyku  bone tarrka 
bad, really/very walyku minyartu  boy murtilya 
bat munja  breasts mimi 
bathing, swimming nyimaninjala  broad leaf parra 
berry, mistletoe pulyupulyu  brother kurta 
berry, wild tjaa kampa  brother is coming kurtana yanunjala. 
big kunanyu  budgerigar pilypalyja 
big foot kirtinkirtin ngalpatjarra.  building, camp ngurra/wiltja 
big mob of louse wirnka purrulu  burnt the mouth taakampa 

bird, one on its own piyarrka  butcher bird, magpie kurrparu 
black, as in black hair maru  butterfly, moth pirntapirnta 
blankets wantu  buttocks mana 
     

C - c 
    

call out stranger is coming  ngarrayinka  cold yalta 
camel wuntulywuntuly  cold, getting yaltarringu 
camp ngurra/wiltja  cold, sick kuyukuyu 
carrying pinitjarra  cold, sickness kintikinti 
carrying a child on the shoul-
ders 

yakanu tjitji tutjutharra  come yanu 

cars, hollow logs yultu  coming up yanunjala/pakanu 
cat tjutjula/jujula  coming, rain yanunjarra 
cave junti  cook kampa- 
cave  name joorndie  cooked  kamparnu 
cave, hole pulpa  cook food mayi palyala 
centipede kanpalka  cook food, burn it kampala 
chasing paranjala  cook the meat in the fire waru kujala kukalku 

kampalku 
child tjitji/yalkana  cooking kampala 
choke nukuntala  country manta 
cigarette, borrowed from Eng-
lish 

jikaritpa  country Djorngudie Mundah 
[Geoffrey Bernard] 

clever, knowledgeable nintipayi  country parna 
climb kalpa  creek wananpa 

TJUPAN TOPICAL DICTIONARY 



climbed up, past kalpangu  crow kaarnka 
climbing, present  kalpakarringu  cry wula 
cloud, thunderhead kalyu tjalkarra  crying wulapayi 
clouds warnkarti  crying, present wulanu 
clouds coming up, developing warnkarti pakanu  cuddle, hug munanu 
club, men’s jurna  curls, mud in his hair pukartitjarra 
     

D - d 
    

dancing sticks mirlku  digging stick for women wana 
dancing, stamping ground kanturnu  dirty pirlki 
daughter katja  doctor, spiritual healer marpin 
daytime, fire in the sky munanka/waru kundi  dog wanyku/jarntu 
developing pakanu  dreamtime jukurrpa 
devil, spirit ngalpa/kurrunpa/  dress tuuritpa 
devil, white fella muntungu  dry tikilarringu 
died mirriningu  dry, throat wunjurun 
     

E - e 
    

eagle hawk walawurru  edible sap from trees ngurtuly 
ears kuranpa/kulkari  egg ngumpu 
ears, blocked kuranpa punyar  elope warnki 
earth parna  emu karlaya 
eat ngarlangu  emu in the sky kunti yitja 
eating ngalantjala  everyone thanaya 
echidna jilkamarta  eye kuru 
   eye, sore kuru pilki 
     

F -f 
    

face yiku  flour (borrowed from English) palawakari 
faeces kuna  flu kintikinti 
fall down minjalanu  following wananu 
fat karnpi/nyapa  food mayi 
fat one karnpikarnpi  food already cooked kamparnu 
father mama  food ready for eating mayi palyala 
feather wipiya  food, bush, sugar jukakaril 
feather foot tjina karrpiri  food, vege food mayi 
fell down patakarringu  foot tjina 
fell down and hit the ground parna pawalunu  foot, sore tjinapika 
female cousin jurtu  forearm mirna 
fighting stick, women’s wana  forehead ngalya 
fire waru  foreskin, spelt by Geoffrey Ber-

nard 
nhungee 

flash of light pirntalypirntaly  fruit, burnt the mouth taakampa 
flat gooseberry nyininyini  fruit, native passionfruit kuruma 
flies kurakura  fruit, quandong tulpa 
flood wananpa  fur, hair winyu 
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G -g 
    

galah, pink and grey piyarrku  go to sleep kurlkurtila 

game, with no shame wirla parlurr  goanna, goulds papanmaru 

gave food mayi yunku  goanna, perentie, black pulpayji 

gave it yuuway  going yanku 

genitalia, men’s karlu  going home ngurraku yanku 

genitalia, women’s pilyi  gone yanu 

get ma-  good  

get it, imperative marra  gooseberry, flat nyininyini 

get up pakala  got it, present manu 

getting cold yaltarringu  got up pakanu 

getting sick pikarringu  grandfather jamu 

ghost kuurti  grandmother kaparli 

gidgee, tree tjanjuru  grass, green colour wikari 

girl wanti  grew on mulga tree, mistletoe pulyupulyu 

girl, stop jerking wanti wuntulyku  grey hair kartapawi 

give yuunku  grill the meat on the coals kurljila 

give yuu-  ground parna 

go straight tjupan payi yarra  gum, tree milyari 

   gum, tree, broad leaf, red flower parra 

     

H - h 
    

hair winyu  hit puwa 

hairy kangaroo kanyala  hit on the back of neck makalutu puwa 

hand mara  hit on the knee murti puwa nyinalku 

hanging, something hanging 
off 

wiltijarra  hole through the nose mulya tilyun 

happy pukulanu  hole, hole in a hill pulpa 

happy from the heart wirla pukulanu  hollow logs yultu 

hat mankuwala  home, house ngurra 

head kata  honey ants qama/namanyka 

heart wirla  horse purni 

hello, greeting wayunpa  hot waruyulu 

hill, rock ngangka  hug, cuddle munanu 

     

I - i 
    

I ngayu  in the hut ngurrangka 

I’m going home ngurraku yanku  in the tree wartangka 

J – j 
    

jam tree, tree marnan  jerking wuntuly 

jealous mikupayi    

K - k 
    

kangaroo, hairy kanyala  kissing nunjurnu 

kangaroo, red marlu  knee murti 

kangaroo, tail nyunti  knife timparrirri 

   knowledgeable, clever nintipayi 
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L -l 
    

laugh yika  lightning walpu 

laughing yikarringu  lightning strike walpunku yunkalku 

laughing all the time yikarringutjala  like this, do it this way jilanya 

learning, someone nintilku  lips nimpi 

leave it warntikarti/warnti  lizard, lives in hollow logs miilyu 

leave something warn-  long time mirrikatja 

leave the cat jujula wanti  lots, as in lots of galahs piyarrku 

left it warningku  louse wirnka 

leg tjunta  louse, big mob of wirnka purrulu 

lick something, like an icecream nimpilku  lump, something sticking out kalka 

light pirntaly  lump, wart nanti 

light, white flash of pirntalypirntaly    

     

M - m 
    

maggots kartilyka  men’s genitalia karlu 

magpie kurrparu  milk miilku 

make food ready for eating mayi palyala  mine ngayuku 

man, after initiation wati  mistletoe, berry, grew on mulga 
tree 

pulyupulyu 

man, before initiation yamanu  moon piru 

man, big spotted, Wiluna way kirtinkirtin ngalpatjarra  mopoke nguru 

man, old yirna  moth pirntapirnta 

man, tall wanarti  mother, aunt yaku 

many mankurrpa  mountain devil ngapala 

marking stones jilpirrpa  mucous, snotty nose, stinking 
nose 

mulya yuna 

marking stones spelt by Geof-
frey Bernard 

jilbeedbah  mud janja 

marry the wrong way, elope warnki  mud curls in his hair pukartitjarra 

mate, friend yamaji  muddy  pirlki 

meat kuka  mud lark, bird jilinpirri 

meat, raw karna  my country ngayuku parna 

   my, mine ngayu 

N – n 
    

nail milji  night time jukalka 

nasty, thorns/sticks in the heart wirla ngarnti  no yumu 

native passionfruit kuruma  nose mulya 

neck ngunti  not good walyku 

neck to waist, back   nothing  yumu 

neck?  makalu  nothing left yumunu 

newborn pilyirrpa  now, smoking puyu pajalku 
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O - o     

ochre, red juwarri/marta  on top kankarra 

old days, time wanmala  one kuju 

old, man yirna  one on its own, bird piyarrka 

old man’s Jukurrpa, spelt by 
Geoffrey Bernard 

Irrna Tjukurdbah  over there yakatja 

on a prickly bush, seed kurarra  owl nguru 

on the rock ngangkangka    

on the sand parnangka    

P -p     

paint on body, rub, to nyitila  poor thing died narru palunya mirriningu 

painted face, as in for dancing or 
lawtime 

walkajarra  porcupine minkari 

parsnip, bush food jukakaril  possession of, lots of things purrulu 

passionfruit, native kuruma  possessive -jarra/-ku 

people of the red ochre marta wangka  potato, wild watja 

people, scary little, knee high 
people 

murtiny kurangu  pouring down, rain kalyu wulyanjala 

people, straight tjupan  pregnant tjunitjarra 

person yilta  pregnant, with child yalkanajarra 

pink and grey galah piyarrku  prickles, spikes, porcupine quills jilka 

place, Gillarmudar, spelt by 
Geoffrey Bernard 

Jilkamata  proud, you’ve got no shame kuntatjarra 

place, spelt by Geoffrey Bernard, 
Yaboo Gudjoo 

Yapu Kutju  pull yilan- 

place, spelt by Geoffrey Bernard, 
Koorndie Tkurdbah 

Jurnti jukurrpa  pulled yilanu 

playing chasey paranjala  pulled out yilanku 

poking kultula  push yuntu- 

pooey bottom kuna pirlki  push it yuntula 

poor me wara  pushed yuntunu 

poor thing narru    

Q –q     

quandong tulpa  quiet? karrpiri 

quills, on porcupine jilka    

     

R -r     

rain kalyu  rest, tea manka 

rain coming yanunjarra  ride the horse ngurtangu pinitjarra 
yawartu 

rain pouring down kalyu wulyanjala  rock, hill ngangka 

ran turltanu  rockhole, soak nganma 

ready for eating   rub, to, paint on body nyitila 

ready for fighting karntunnu ngarrangu ninji  rude word for female genitalia, 
stars 

malya 

really bad walyku minyartu  run, running tultarnu 

O - o 
    

ochre, red juwarri/marta  on top kankarra 

old days, time wanmala  one kuju 

old, man yirna  one on its own, bird piyarrka 

old man’s Jukurrpa, spelt by Geof-
frey Bernard 

Irrna Tjukurdbah  over there yakatja 

on a prickly bush, seed kurarra  owl nguru 

on the rock ngangkangka    

on the sand parnangka    

P -p 
    

paint on body, rub, to nyitila  poor thing died narru palunya mirriningu 

painted face, as in for dancing or 
lawtime 

walkajarra  porcupine minkari 

parsnip, bush food jukakaril  possession of, lots of things purrulu 

passionfruit, native kuruma  possessive -jarra/-ku 

people of the red ochre marta wangka  potato, wild watja 

people, scary little, knee high peo-
ple 

murtiny kurangu  pouring down, rain kalyu wulyanjala 

people, straight tjupan  pregnant tjunitjarra 

person yilta  pregnant, with child yalkanajarra 

pink and grey galah piyarrku  prickles, spikes, porcupine quills jilka 

place, Gillarmudar, spelt by Geof-
frey Bernard 

Jilkamata  proud, you’ve got no shame kuntatjarra 

place, spelt by Geoffrey Bernard, 
Yaboo Gudjoo 

Yapu Kutju  pull yilan- 

place, spelt by Geoffrey Bernard, 
Koorndie Tkurdbah 

Jurnti jukurrpa  pulled yilanu 

playing chasey paranjala  pulled out yilanku 

poking kultula  push yuntu- 

pooey bottom kuna pirlki  push it yuntula 

poor me wara  pushed yuntunu 

poor thing narru    

Q –q 
    

quandong tulpa/walku  quiet? karrpiri 

quills, on porcupine jilka    

R -r 
    

rain kalyu  rest, tea manka 

rain coming yanunjarra  ride the horse ngurtangu pinitjarra 
yawartu 

rain pouring down kalyu wulyanjala  rock, hill ngangka 

ran turltanu  rockhole, soak nganma 

ready for eating mari palyala  rub, to, paint on body nyitila 

ready for fighting karntunnu ngarrangu ninji  rude word for female genitalia, stars malya 

really bad walyku minyartu  run, running tultarnu 



red ochre marta  running tap, water flowing wananpa 

red, colour mirnmirn  runny tummy kunajarra 

     

S - s 
    

sap from trees, edible ngurtuly  something hanging off wiltijarra 

scary little people murtiny kurangu  something sticking out kalka 

scorpion wanatjilin  son, daughter katja 

scratch warrkula  song ? warala 

scratch my back jirti warrkula  songs, sleeping, people get songs 
in their sleep 

kurungarti 

seed on a prickly bush kurarra  sore eye kuru pilki 

seed, flat from mulga tree jalka/tjalka  sore foot tjinapika 

seed, long seed that is edible linki  sore, sick (suffix) -pika 

shade wiltja  sore, sickness pilki 

shame kunta/parlurr/ kurntat-
jata 

 spear ninji 

shame, no, proud kuntatjarra  spear, spearing ngaawaka 

sheep jiipu  speared wakanu 

shin talku  spider karra 

shoes jinapuka  spirit, devil kurrunpa  

short mujun  spirit got up from the grave kurrunpa pakanu yanu 

short, very mujunpa  spirit, big foot  kirtinkirtin ngalpatjarra 

showing nintila  spiritual healer marpin 

sick  pika  spotted thing kirtinkirtin 

sing a song milku warala  stamp the ground kanturnu 

sister jutu  stand up and be ready to be hit or 
speared 

pakala nara pikaku 

sister, female cousin jurtu  stars malya 

sit nyina  stealing, thief mulya kana 

sit down, come waypa nyinakarti  stick, song wirnta/milku 

sit in the shade wiltjangka nyina  stick, women’s for digging or fight-
ing 

wana 

skinny nyaljurr/nantjul  sticks for dancing, tapping to song mirlku 

small minyanku  sticks, thorns ngarnti 

smash it, drop it minjalanu  stink yuna 

smelly poo kuna yuna  stinking nose mulya yuna 

smoke kunku/puyu  stomach tjuni 

smoke someone kunku wiya kunkunlku  story tjuma 

smoke, from green bushes kunku  story? Minyinyanku Junkurni 

smoking, now puyu pajalku  straight people tjupan 

smoking, present puyu pajala  straight, go  

snake lirru  stranger ngarrayi 

snake, water, jila  sub incision wirla 

snotty nose, stinking nose mulya yuna  sugar, bush food jukakaril 

soak, rockhole nganma  sun, woman with long hair jirntu 

soak, rockhole nganma  swimming nyimaninjala 
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T - t 
    

tail wipu  threw it warningu 

tail, kangaroo nyunti  threw it away manu warningu 

talk wangka  throat wunjurru/liri 

tall, man wanarti  throat, dry wunjurun 

tap running wananpa  throw warniku 

tapping to song mirlku  throw the sand, when in country parna warniku 

tea manka  thunderhead, cloud kalyu tjalkarra 

tears milyanpa  to home ngurraku 

teeth yirra  tongue mirtan 

tell wajala  tracks, following wananu 

tell a story tjuma wajala  tree warta 

that palaku  tree, gidgee tjanjuru 

that home palaku ngurra  tree, gum milyari 

that way yakanuru  tree, gum, broad leaf, red flower parra 

them tjana  tree, jam tree marnan 

thief, stealing mulya kana  trousers jawaji 

thigh junta  tummy, runny kunajarra 

this ngaa  turkey nganurti 

this way, this side ngaanuru  turkey, said by Lorraine’s step dad pintiyirtja 

thorns, sticks ngarnti  two kujarra 

thorns/sticks in the heart wirla ngarnti    

U - u 
    

uncle kamaru/kaka    

W - w 
    

wake up karnangu  willy wagtail jirtijirti 

walking along tjina jalkanu  willy willy kupikupi 

walks with jerking motion wuntulywuntuly  wind pirriya 

wart, lump nanti  with child, pregnant yalkanajarra 

water kapi/kalyu  with no shame, a brave heart wirla parlurr 

water flowing wananpa  with spears, coming along nintjijarra 

water snake jila  with, possessive, suffix -jarra/-tjarra 

went yanu-  woman minma 

white, as in hair or skin pirlpirl  woman with long hair, sun jirntu 

white clouds warnkarti  women’s digging or fighting stick wana 

wild berry, burns the mouth tjaa kampa  women’s genitalia pilyi 

wild potato watja    

Y - y 
    

yes palunya  yours on your own, 2nd or 3rd per-
son? 

yunkarra paluku 

you nyuntu  yours on your own, your private 
stuff 

yunkarra 

yours nyuntuku    
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